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history when the grace of the Holy Spirit is not | gentleman is of diminutive stature ; his head 

needed, or when we could be safe por happy apart | is large, and thinly covered with dark br
own 

from his sanctifying and bis. preserving po
we r;| hair, which carelessly sweeps across his_ca- 

yet there are periods when that grace and the | pacious forehead. His eyes are keen and cold, 

consciousness of that acceptance with God, which | the nose long
ish,’ and slightly turned up at the 

it is his prerogative to impart, are especially de- | point, the mouth thinlipped and compressed. 

manded, and when without that grace and con- | Two apologies for whiskers appear j
ust below. 

sciousness Of acceptance mot a ray of joy cag the prominent cheek bones. Asa whole, the 

gleam on the temple of the soul, and not a ray | countenance is indicative of intellectual ae- 

of bope can kindle on the destiny of the future. quireme
nts ; but it wants energy of expression, 

When that dread and solemn hour shall come |or rather, ‘the expression of energy. There is 

that you must relinquish for ever all that you something of insignificance about it. But its 

hold most dear and precious, oh remember, that | owner, is no insignificant personage. 

then you can have no assurance-of hope or 

This is 

of | Lord John Russell, and those who sit beside 

help unless you have now the grace of the Holy | him are his wife and children. 

Spirit. Oh, when death shall close the eye that * * . - 

looks this evening on the preacher, or silence the 

tongue that moves in its active motions, or chill | There i
s no organ. 

¢ Beautiful, exceedingly,” is the singing. 
The singing is congrega- 

the stream of life that leaps in its living vigour, | tichal. Clear and distinct in its silvery sweet- 
leaving you nothing but the icy and stiffened | ness whs one female voice. That lady to'whom 

corpse of your former selves, the winding sheet | it belongs is generally known ag the nightingale 

your garment, the shroud your dress, and the | of Crown-court-church, 

grave your home ; rememher that then you can 

have no assurance of . hope or of belp unless you | ceased : the congregation is seated. 

have now the grace of the Holy Spirit. Ob, when | ter ascends the pulpit stairs. He is the observed 

The psalm of praise and thanksgiving hds 
The minis- 

delivered a short time since at the Hanover- 
square Rooms, on. *‘ The Teaching of Cardinal 
Wiseman,”’ were masterpieces of argument, and 
they were listened to by as splendidan auditory 

ds ever assembled in. London—men who are 

arbiters of taste and masters of opinion,—with 

the most profound satisfaction. 
Dr. Cumming' is a very voluminous author. 

His style as a writer resembles ‘that of his oral 

productions. The sale of his works' is prodigi- 

ous, and is productive of large sums; so that 

with the salary derived from his rich congrega- 

tion, and the profits of his literary productions, 

his income must be large ; and he deserves it. 
Long may it be, ere it shall be said of the elo- | PY, 

quent subject of the present article,—‘* He too 
is gone,” for the Church cannot spare him. 
Undazzled by popularity, unaffected by the 
breath of popular applause; he steadily pursues 

the duties of his calling, feeling that a great 

work is before him. His humility is as genuine 

as his piety. Scotland may well be proud of 
such-a son.” 
By giving place to the above, in the columns 
of the C. M., you may again hear from 

- 

now exist. He was quite prepared to admit this 
was ‘a hard case; ‘but the question had now 
assumed the aspect of a contest between the In- 
surance Company and the city of Halifax. He 
thought a petition should come from the City 
Council asking for the passage of the act referred to. 
Hon. Attorney General would not now discuss 

the subject in detail, until ‘the bill came up before 
the House. ' He did hope that the city authorities 
would a¢quiesce in the measure—laidion the 
table forthe present.- 

Dr. Brown asked leave to introduce an act to 
naturalize Gustaph Peple, Professor at Acadia 
Collgge—read a first time. : 

Mr. Morrison presented the petition of the 
Deaf and Dumb Institution’ at Halifax, which 
was read by the clerk, accompanied with the re- 

rt of the Principal in charge of the school. 
‘The hon. the Speaker harided a letter to the 

Clerk, which wus read, from the Speaker of the 
House of Assembly at Victoria, Australia, to the 
Speaker of the house, asking for the exchange of 
Legislative Journals and other provincial papers. 
Ne Mr. Young, in the course of some re- 

marks, moved that the letter be entered on the 
Journals of this house, and that the clerk be di- 
rected te comply as far as possible with the terms 
of the letter. 

3 o'clock. 

Mr. Tobit presented a petition from W. J. Al- 
mon and others, praying an alteration of the 

you enter that mysterious and unseen world that | of all observers. Every eye is fixed on him; LEcTEUR. 

lies beyond thie boundaries of the present, and | but on his assuming the attitude of prayer, | Tusket, Yarmouth, Feb’y . 22nd, 1858. 

stand naked and open to the eye of him with! each head is bowed, reverence banishes curiosi- a of " 

whom we shall then bave exclusively to do, wait- | ty, and a deep solemn hush pervades the place. ’ For the Christitn Messenger. 

ing in solemn and awful silence the sentence that| The ‘prayer commences. -It is extemporane- | Donation Visit to Salem Cottage. 

- shall fix your destiny for ever—remember- that | ous, as all prayer should be, and it is deeply 

then you can have no assurance of hope or of | fervent and devotional. Dr. Cumming’s prayer 

help, unless you Lave now the grace of the Holy | was a niodel of its kind. There were no tive- 

boundaries of the City of Halifax—laid on the 
table. 
The debate on the Mines and Minerals was re- 

sumed. 
Several gentlemen addressed the house. A 
Then the debdte adjourned, with the under- 

standing that a division would take place on 
Monday. SE AH ARE Drripr Re, Ne 
Hon, Mr, Howe asked the government t6 bring 

DEAR BROTHER, 

“Allow me through the columns of the C. 

Spirit. - Deeeive not-yourselves : all else but the 
grace of God implanted in the heart and develop- 
ed in the Tite will prove at last but a refuge of 

some repetitions, no daring approaches to the 
Divine presence, no presumptuous requests. 

The preacher is of the middle height;  per- 

lies ; and if mow perchance you are resting in a| haps rather above it. His face is a remarkably 

Meksenger, to acknowledge the gratifyiiig and 

substantial expression of christian affection, 
manifested by our beloved friends, in a Dona- 
tion Visit recently made at Salem Cottage. 
Arrangements were made with the usual liber- 

down certain reports and returns explanatory of 
statements contained in Mr, Laurie's report on 
the state of the Railway. : 

Hon, Attorney General and Hon, Provincial 
Secretary stated that the government had every 

: ia desire to afford information on this subject, 
false confidence, and are the victim of a guilty | fine one. A glance at it might convince any 

self delusion, yet be assured of this that there is| ordinary observer that it belongs to one 

not a single hope on which you can rest apart | whose mind is not of the common stamp. Look 

from the grace of God, which will not vanish at | at that high, broad forehead, across which dark, 

ality and promptness for the visit on the even- 

ing of the 27th ult. The weather was jist 
what we wished tor. Our friends, the members 

of the Church'and congregation, with several 

Mr. McLellan presented a petition from the 
4nhabitants of Truro, praying for the passage of a 
law to authorize the le of the old Academy at 
Truro. 

ems ms 

last before the burning splendours of the judg-|very dark hair sweeps, revealing the ample from other churches assembled, and our guaet 
ment throne, leaving you then to utter in the ex- | temples, and behind that barrier you will feel 

Moxpay, Feb. 22, 

pectation of the coming, and awful sentence-— | assured, is a brain of uncommon capacity. 
“ Give us of your oil, for cur lamps are gone 
out,” 

[To be concluded next week, ] 
pasa RANTES 
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[Perhaps there is no subject on which writers 

Cade BUS ws 

Gorrespondenee. 4 
wes | his voice. 

Opening a little Bible, which he holds with 
both hands, Dr. C. commences his discourse by 

reading his text. Very clear and musical is 

Although by no means loud, .it can 
be heard with the utmost distinctness in the 

most distant part of the Church. Without a 

single preliminary ¢ hem,” or a moments 
. 

c fi h f \ +1 sip h 

so much. disagree as the-estimate they form of | Fr or the pasposs'af collecting his idens, ‘hie 
popular preachers. The various and conflicting 

. opinions of different writers on Mr, Spurgeon, and before he has uttered half a dozen sentences 

is a vivid illustration: ef this fact. 

at once commences the elucidation of his théme ; 

parsonage was soon filled to its utmost capacity. 
A tea, lacking in nothing, was, as usual, the 

very tatsy inmitiatory. After which, excellent 
music and conversation occupied the time, inj 
which the leading brethren were arranging the 

Donation. This being done, Deacon Rand, in 

his accustomed good spirit and style, gave an 

address, presenting the Donation amounting to 

£62. Bro. Morton added to the interest and 
profit of the evening by a speech, admirably 
suited to the time and place. Devotional exer- 

cises followed, and all returned pleased and 

A brief editorial potiodin our last, gave the re- 
sult of the division on hon: Mr. Young's amend- 
ment, in relation to the Mines and Minerals ques- 
tion.’ The bill brought in by the Hon. Attorney 
General was committed by the same majority as 
voted against Mr. Young's motion. 

Tuespay Feb. 23. 

Hon. Prov. Secretary, by command, laid on 
the table, the repori of the Superintendant of 
Education and Prineipal of the Nora School 
for 1857—referred to committee on Education. 

Also an estimate of the cost of maintaining the 
Signal Station at Halifax, which ‘was relid by the 

S ! Livery va-~ | it is evident enough that all his matter has been 

viety of light, color and shade have been thrown | oarefully arranged beforehand. There is not 
profited by the evening’s entertainment. Clerk, and referred to the committee on Trade 

on his character, according to the medium 
Such proofs of singere Christian attachment | 2nd Manufactures,’ 

throngh which he is viewed, or the sentiments the slightest hesitation ; his words and ideas|are of unspeakable value, and cannot be mea- 

of the party giving a description of him, from flow forth like a clear, continuous stream, and 

theapost fulsome adulation, down to the vilest| they are as transparent too. The eloguenee of 

slander. If the notice of Dr. Cumming fro m | some ministers resembles the course of a moun- 
the London Pulpit, to which our correspondent 

sured by the pounds that indicate their material 

Hon, Mr, MeKinnon presented the petition of 
the Roman Catholic Bishop of Arichat and others, 

value, They cheer and encourage the Pastor's 
praying that the students of the College at that 
lace should be exempt from the performance of 

heart, and unite both Minister and people in | Statute Labor, 
| Several petitions were presepted. 

Several local and private bills were read a 
second time, and referred to committee, 

L. tufess, did him (Dr. O.) ingustice, we have nd tain torrent : now with difficulty threading closer union, ; ' 
i doubt the following will make up for all de- [Darrow ravines, now widening into a calm,| Our esteemed friends will accept our heartfelt 

: ficiencies in that brief “article, Ve do not |lake-like expanse, reflefting the loveliness of| acknowledgement of this additional token of| My, Morrison enquired whether the hon. At- 

SRNR Jur 4 Momeni pig at g mig _— the skies; anon rushing and roaming over| Christian affection. May God grant them tory General intended to bring in any bill to 
factory to our readers 1 have learned the source | Pré¢ipices and rocky barriers ; and then danc- |‘ Manifold. more in this present time, and in pros it re: gp mcr of ini liquors. 
of this article as they did of the former one. ing in sunlight through verdant plains. Such | the world to come life everlasting.” Phe lef sustel’ Xepliag Uist he bad vo 

Tr . = . M _ . ? 

po hh mvc. lh epi yg WK i orators startle by similes, attract by antitheses, Mr. Morrison then asked leave to present the 

nunications.—KEp. C. M.] und charm by variety, Not such is the charac- - g ng 2 : A. 8, Hun. pati of the Grand Division of the Sons of 
ter of Dr, Cumming’s oratory, From the mo- Cornwallis, Feb, 16, 1838, Temperance, praying the passage of a law to pe 2 

ment he commences his discourse, until the| go NA ——— . PE Bh P— oat ose By 1 CR sale of in- 

concluding sentence passes his lips, the current Probiyeia) Parliament. Hon. Mr. Howe asked the government to 
In the C. Messenger of Jan. 27, appeared an of his eloquence flows on ealmly and untroubled. | 25g | bring down a Report of the commissioners for 

extract from the London Pulpit.’’ entitled | There are no passionate outhursts, no succeed- Gath dea plaid 1 settling the boundaries between New Brunswick 
Ministerial- Sketch ana ba * Beaman off da ib S2 Rael AURAL ae HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. and Nova Scotia, the ground of their appoint- 
finis eria etches, The lineaments of Dr. \g pa & OF Patel § 50 CANS, 19 to SATURDAY, Feb, 20, 1858. | ment, and all correspondence connected there- 
Cumming, as a preacher, are there briefly startle, nothing to bewilder,—all is clear, calm | Myr. Eason asked leave to introduce a bill for | With. : : 
sketched. Tf we are to take the testimony of | and convincing. His voice, which but slightly | oyanting a retiring allowance t R Y +o | Mr, McFarlane replied that the report of the 

3 EIT : had g g a retiri ance to the late Commis °F por 
others, these lineaments are as incorrectly as informs us of his northern origin, is remarkably » 3 & 

briefly sketched, My design in these lines is to | pleasant, amd, indeed, musical. hen. Ajormey General presented the petition BR. 1) . cor as Bp git IN Fis hie 
" 2 ’ : ~ : : : tephen Selden, praying for the passage-of a bain Bode. \ ’ ” correct false impressions, and to introduce to When hearing De. U. one is reminded of the | = grim a nnd rm Gifioulty Li rym i pre- | ber for Colchester. (Mr, McLellan), on the sub- 
the more full acquaintance of many of the description of ¢¢ Silver-tongued Smith,” one of sent prevents him from recovering from the city |Ject of ‘the state of the revenue and the expen. 
readers of the Christian Messenger, this cele- | the celebrated preachers of Elizabeth's time. 'of Halifax a sum which he considers is due to ditures by the Government.—A discussion en 

brated, interesting, and most useful writer and | Perbaps there is not a firmer or more fearless | him for the destruction of his house, which was — - n A Modsrs. MoLellan, hon, Mr, 
preacher. In doing this I have recotrse- to | preacher than the doctor; a fact which has pectioliy pues pe “ly by foie ¥ ‘ for g Gio ok Tot 0. Fin, He0raiiy 204 hon. Mr Higwe 

I b : ; " ring the fire of the 1st Jany., ‘ai,| "WHS POs. Ni . 
sources of information more reliable than the been proved over and over again of late, as his | 71e Hon. Atty. Gent stated that a «se The house went into committee on bills for 
sketch above referred to. Romish antagonists have found to their cost. petition had been before the House last year. the purpose of taking up the Bill on the subject 
“ Carrjage after carriage is setting down its| His action is pleasing. The Apocalyptic I'he city contended that the. petitioner could not | ©f the Mines and Minerals, which was passed 

freight. of fashion ; cab after cab drives up Mysteries and the Papacy are his two great Poco fon them, because the order for the | clase by elause,~—then the committee adjourn- 

: 5 ’ bs ; : ©" pulling down of the House had not been given by | ®4. 
io which gentlemen hurriedly leap, and make | topies. With respect to the Roman Catholic the proper officers pointed out in the Act The| The house resumed and the Bill was read a 
their way te the doors of the edifice, and an | Church, he has long been known, as one of its | committee of the env reported that in conse- third time and ordered to be engrossed. 
unbroken stream of pedestrians flows in from | most vigorous, cousistent and uncompromising quence of the conflicting nature of the facts | Mr. McLellan’s resolution on the ri pe of 

either end of the Crown-court, Watch fora | foes. As a controversialist he is truly great. brought before them, they could not arrive at | the ballot was taken up. Messrs. Mclellan, 
: any conclusion eg the proper tribunals had | Howe, Tobin, Wade, Hyde and Hon, Mr. Youn 

mye op or pee eo ris; - Ohsiroh-goers; | No ys can dissect popery so fearlessly, so Sad upon gn), The he. oa tiomes further | addressed the House. . 
1ere 18 a8 much curiosity and anxiety depicted | mercilessly as he can. There is not a web of | explained tha 

upon them as might be witnessed in the faces 
r knew 

action had been brought at the 4% 
om a8 sophistry, however artfully woven, which he|last term against the Insurance Company, and hai dead ight of of the impatient multitude who throng the 

” doors of old Dury on the first night of a new 
cannot disentangle ; and his profound learning, peo] yp pg mye orig id ot AR aprons ios w 

e gone Place. And well may such interest be evinced ; | his subject, render him the most formidable | the City Council to the prayer of this petition. | om the od og rr oJ, Zowng was 3 for rus - py ig of the most renowned {enemy which Cardinal Wiseman has in these | He said he would shortly introduce a bill tor this | McDonald, Archibald, Henry Tobin, and Ewon. lamp? preachers of the day is to preach on an all-ab- 
| 

5 
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§ : 

Bankrupt Laws—Hon, Solicitor . General
, 

y their § sorbing subject. Cardinal Wiseman has sound- | rather encounter the whole bench of bishops, Hon,"Mr. Young said that if there was no ob-| Wier, Youpg, White, and Killam. 

quired i 8 od for of ;s ; “hse 4 | jeetion on the part of the City Council, all diffi- lhwa 178 4 | 

8 and rh oo 1h note of Romish defiance, than the distinguished and bold polemic of | culty on the whjeot would be removed as regards | Provinolal Seomaty ’ Youd Howe, Archibald, 
roost | | he Protestant champion is about to | Crown-court, Indeed, the dooty has actually the action of this House, As the law now stands, | Killam, and Tobin, ’ ’ 
ab, enter the lists. We are at length in the Scotch | bearded the lion of popery in his den ; for, to the city is not legally liable for this demand ; and |" Hon She Young saggested that a change be wy ohsizohyer Near the pulpit, om ita deft side, in'a{his dingy palace in Golden-squate, he Topaired if the City Council say that they are not'willing | made in the committee on the petition of the 
/ bret: secluded place uider the gallery, sit a gentle- 
huma? 

and there signally discomfited the emissary from forthe passage of this bill, he thought it would | [nland Navigation committee—as there were 
Wan and lady, with two little children. The 

mg be an extraordinary stretch of power on the part | three ns on it, who were know 1 

the Vutican on his own ground. His lectures, | of this House to create a liability which does not | verse 3 the Companys clatuis. Fawp We ad 

Yours very truly, 

For the Christian Messenger. 

Dr. Cumming. 

/ 

sioner of Crown Lands—read a first time: commissioners was in course of preparation. 
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